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Good morning·.
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Two years .ago this week, America suffered a brutal attack'. We will
.· never forget the burning towers, and the smoke over Arlington cemetery,
and the passengers whorushedJhe hijackers. Yet history asks for niore
. .·than memory.

a

On September 11th, 2001', we began w~r on global terror that
continues to this hour. In the decades before that terrible day, the terrorists
conducted a series of bolder and. bolder attacks in the Middle East and
.beyond. They became con~inced that free nations were decadent and
· weak, and would never offer a sustained and serious response.
They now know otherwise. Together With a coalition of nations, we
.hav,e struck back against terror w6rldwide :_ capturing and killing terrorists,
breaking cells, and freezingassets .. In Afghanistan, we removed the · ·
Taliban regime that harbored al-Qaida. In Iraq, we defeated a regime that ·.·.
sponsored terror, possessed and us.ed weapons of mass destruction, and
defied the Un.ited Nations Security Council for12 years. And in both
countries, we helpedJo liberate some 50 million people from oppression
and fear.
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Today, with ourhelp,the people ()f Iraq are working to create aJree, · .
. functioning and prosperous society. The terrorists know that if these efforts .
are successful, their ideology of hate will suffer a grave defeat· So they are
attacking pur forces, international aid workers, and .innocent civilians. Their.
goal is to drive us out oflraq before our work is done. They are mistaken, ·
.and they will fail. We will. do what is nece·ssary to win this victory in the war ,
.. qn terror. . .
·
. We are following a clear strategy with.three objectives: destroy the
terrorists, enlist international support for a free Iraq, and quickly tra.nsfer ·
authority to the Iraqi people;
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Through a 'series of ongoing op~rations,our military is taking direct
actionagainst Saddam. loyalists and foreign terrorists. One major effort .
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underwe:iy right now - called Operationlongsfreet ~ is seeking andJinding
our enemies, wherever they hide and plot. Already,. this operation has
yielded hundreds of detainees and seized Hundreds of Wt3apons, And we
will remain on the offensive against the terrorists.· ..
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We are expanding international cooperation in rebuilding Iraq. Two
multinational divisions - led by the Poles and the British - nowserve
alongside our tro'ops. U~S: commanders on the ground ten me that more
international forceswould be helpful. Today, in Geneva, Secretary of State
· Powell .is meeting\vith Secretary General of the United Nations, and
representatives of the five permanent members of the Security Council.
They are .discussin.g ideas for a new resolution to encourage wider
·. participation in this vital task. .
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··And we are moving forward on a specific plan to return sovereignty
and authority to the Iraqi people. We have created a Governing Council
me:ideup of Iraqi citizens .. The Council has selected a committee that is .
developing a process through which Iraqis will. draft a new constitution for
their country. Day to day operations of many government tasks have been
turned over to ministers appointed by the Governing Council. When a
Constitution has beendrafted and ratified by the Iraqi people, Iraq will enjoy
· the first free and fair elections in that country's history. Then will our work.
inlraq be done, and the Coalition will yield its remaining authority to a free
and sovereign Iraqi government.
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We have a strategy in Jraq, ·and a mission. We will .fight and defecit ·
the terrorists there, so that we don't have to face them in America. And we
· will help transform Iraq into an example ofprogress, democracy and
freedom'thatcan inspire change and hopethroughout the Middle East.
. Thank you for listening.··•

